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W^ A MAN'S WOMAN. 

tot sweet, the woman that I lore, 
Nor is she fair v ^ 

in any love that looks can tell, -'» " a 
et she knows the secret of a spell J 

From feet to hair. 
iot wise, the woman that I love. 

not fair,' the woman that I love. 
Nor is she wise 

St sweet, and yet she speaks from feet to 
*%* hair, 
Ttita turn of waist or throat, and I am there, 

"*"' -. Held in her eyes. 
.Ah^iio, not fair, the woman that I love. 

J5he is not wise, the woman that I love, 
Nor is she sweet 

Nor fair. The spell she weaves, is it of sense? 
'Tis undefined and subtle, yet intense 

Flame, without heat. 
Ah, no, not sweet, the woman that I love. 

Nor fair, nor sweet, nor wise is she I love, 
Beyond a name, 

Incarnated mystery of-negatives 
Unsolved, unsolvable; a spell that lives! 

Elusive flame, 
That which she is, the woman that I love. 

—Old English Poem. 

WHERE "HABANAS" COME FROM.' 

Most of Them I n England K, *•-•'* ga«r Cab* 
a t A n y Time. 

"Where did this box of cigars come 
from?" asked the -writer the other day, 
standing in the shop of a large London 
tobacconist. 
"• "That," said the tobacconist, "came 

from the United States." 
"And this—'where did this come 

from?" 
"Also from the United States." 
"Also this other?" 
"Oh, that came from the United 

States too. I'll tell you all about it. 
Suppose I had 2,424 boxes of cigars in 
this shop, and that they were taken pro
portionately from the imports from all 
countries that send us cigars, then 1,315 
of these, or considerably more than half, 
would have come from the United 
States." 

"Then you mean to say that 13 out of 
every 24 cigars smoked in London are 
American?" I gasped. 

"That's just it," he said. "You see, 
the Americans send to Cuba for tobacco 
leaves, which they use for covering the 
cigars they make of Virginia, Ohio and 
Maryland tobacco. 

"Of the remaining 1,085 boxes," he 
continued, "the largest number come 
from the Philippine islands, from which 
we get our Manillas—that is, 244 boxes. 
Almost an equal number, 228, come from 
our near neighbor, Prance; 171 from 
Belgium, 102 from Holland and 61 
from Germany. Then a very large num
ber, 195, were sent from the British 
East Indies. Now, you see, only 92 
boxes remain, and we have not come to 
Cuba, the country of true 'habanas,' 
yet. Of these 92 Hongkong has sent 
half, 47; 11 have come from the chan
nel islands, 8 from the Canary islands 
and 12 from Spain. Four are from Aus
tralia, 4 from the British West Indies 
and nearly 4 from all other British pos
sessions. Now there are only 18 more 
boxes, and they come from all quarters 
of the globe, including Havana. You 
will see that of all foreign cigars more 
than half come from the United States, 
and of the remainder more than half 
come from France and other European 
countries. No, sir, the 'habanas' which 
come from Havana are a small lot "— 
London Answers. 

I0SS OF THE LUTINE. 

j The Rhone a l i g h t Hearted River. 

Of all the rivers which, being navi
gable, do serious work in the world, the 
Rhone is the most devil may care and 
light hearted. In its 500 mile dash 
downhill from the lake of Geneva to 
the Mediterranean its only purpose— 
other than that of doing all the mischief 
possible—seems to be frolic fun. And 
yet for more than 2,000 years this ap
parently frivolous, and frequently ma
levolent, river has been usefully em-
ployed iri the service of mankind. 

It has served under many masters. In 
the Rhone valley of the present day Cel
tic flints and pottery underlie Roman 
ruins; here and there a bit of Roman 
magnificence remains almost intact. On 
the hilltops still stand the broken strong
holds of the robber nobles who main
tained their nobility: upon what they 
were able to steal. Naturally, these 
ruined castles, and the still existent 
towns of the same period, being so con
spicuously in evidence, the flavor of the 
river is most distinctly mediaeval, but 
everywhere, to the discerning eye, are 
traces of the barbarism, of the civiliza
tion and of the semibarbarism which suc
cessively were plowed under before what 
we have the temerity to call our own 
civilization began.—Thomas. A. Janvier 
in Century. 

Bonnets Coming Back. 

Bonnets, I am led to believe, after 
quitting the field of fashion for some 
time past, are likely to enjoy a renewal 
of favor, but they will be somewhat 
larger than heretofore—of the Salva
tion Army pattern. Hardly becoming, I 
fancy, yet I am told that in hairy or 
smooth felt, with trimmings of velvet 
or ribbon loops or tufts of plumes, and, 
moreover, nicely tied under the chin 
with bows of old fashioned sarcenet 
ribbon about 6 to 7 inches broad; they 
are ever so quaint, and with the hair 
over the ears style of coiffure most ad
vantageous to young and pretty faces. 
We can but hope that none other than 
ladies possessing the above mentioned 
gifts of Dame Nature will live up to 
this style of coiffure.—Paris Cor. Lon
don Telegraph. * 

. . A Mascot. 

'' He is the luckiest man I ever knew.'' 
*Mn what way?". 
"Well, he was never sick a day in his 

life and there is every likelihood that he 
will live to a green old age, and yet he 
is so thin and pale that every life insur
ance agent who comes along skips him 
as a dangerous risk."—Chicago Post 

Men of God have always, from time 
•to time, walked among men and made 
their commission felt in the heart and 
tool of the commonest hearer.—Emer-

JSvery year sees a development in the 
manufacturing interests, and it has 
spread toward the west and south. 

MORE THAN $1,000,000 WENT TO THE 
BOTTOM OF THE SEA. ^ 

Only T w o Snrvivom Picked Up, and They 
Soon Died—Or t h e Vast Treasure S500, -
0 0 0 Has Been Recovered—Extensive Op
erations TJnder W a y t o Secure t h e Beat. 

There is an oaken chair in the office of 
Lloyds', in London, the great maritime 
firm, which has a strange and romantic 
history. It was made from the rudder 
of the King's ship Lutine, which, in 
1799, was Wrecked in the North sea, 
with the largest amount of gold onboard 
that ever went to the bottom. The sec
retary of Lloyds' recently gave to the 
public an interesting account of this 
wreck and of the numerous attempts to 
find her lost treasure. The Lutine was a 
36 gun frigate, captured from the French 
ini79S. . ' . ' ' • 

"In the autumn of 1799 it was neces
sary to send a large amount of specie 
across the North sea, and, a3 usual, ap
plication was made to the admiralty for a 
king's ship. This method of conveyance 
Was thought the best guarantee for hon
esty, the best assurance against capture 
by foreign foes. Althbugh some money 
is supposed to have been transmitted by 
the Lutine to pay British troops then 
serving in Holland, the bulk of the 
treasnre was forwarded for purely com
mercial reasons. 

"London merchants trading with 
north Germany in those days were in 
the habit of sending their goods and 
then drawing bills for their value upon 
Hamburg and other houses at so many 
months ahead. By the time the bills fell 
due the goods had been sold for cash, 
which was paid into the banks to meet 
engagements. But a protracted frost in 
the early part of 1799 had so long seal
ed the Elbe that the merchandise had 
been detained ice bound and could not 
be landed or disposed of in time.' 

"The London traders, to save their 
credit and escape the expense of protest, 
providing new bills and other probable 
commercial disasters, resolved to send 
cash across to cover their drafts as they 
came to maturity. So grave was the 
crisis, so great the sum to be embarked, 
that a king's ship was asked, and near
ly every banking firm in Lombard street 
dispatched a member in charge of its 
own cash contribution. 

"Moreover, as many legal questions 
might arise, an experienced notary—his 
name is preserved, Mr. Schabrach—was 
secured to accompany the party and ad
vise in any difficulty. The precious car
go was insured principally at Lloyds'. 
-."Various ideas, and nothing quite 

authoritative, prevail as to the exact 
amount on board the Lutine. Some say 
the specie, which was in coins of all 
sorts, gold and silver, guineas, golden 
piasters, double louis d'or, Sicilian 
goldpieces, silver piasters and dollars, 
also in gold and silver bars, reached a 
total value of upward of a million. 

"In October*of that year the Lutine 
was ordered round to Yarmouth to. take 
treasure on board and proceed to the 
Elbe. Her captain was one Lancelot 
Skynner, R. N., an officer of distinction, 
and no doubt his mission was much to 
his taste. The short voyage was likely 
to bring him considerable profit, for it 
was the rule to pay .naval captains a 
commission of 1 .*>«• cent on the total 
value embarked. 

"On the evening of the 5th of October 
the Lutine lay in Yarmouth roads with 
a merry party on board. The captain, 
no doubt in • excellent spirits, had given 
a grand ball to the leading people in and 
about Yarmouth. The last of the guests 
had hardly gone ashore when peremp
tory orders came from the admiralty 
that the Lutine should forthwith go to 
sea. She sailed in the early morning of 
the 6th, and from that time very little 
was heard of her. 

"It is, however, known that she steer
ed a straight course for Cuxhaven, at 
thevmouth of-the Elbe, wind strong 
from north northwest, and greatly in 
favor. After landing passengers and 
treasure the Lutine was to convoy a fleet 
of merchantmen to the Baltic. 

"Soon after midnight, going free and 
under full: press of sail, she struck on the 
outer bank of the island of Vlieland 
(Flyland), the next to the Texel and 
one of the ring of islands that hem the 
mouth of the Znyder, Zee. She must 
have been slightly out of the course, and 
it is said that there was a strong lee tide 
running. During the night «ne went 
down with all on board. AnotherJring's 
ship, the Ajrow, Captain Portlook, was 
in company, but she could give no help, 
nor the'scoots'or .fishing boats of the 
coast, and when day broke there was no 
Lutine. Onlyltwo survivors were picked 
up byva Butch lugger at daylight cling
ing to the wreckage, one of whom died 
almost immediately, and the other, Mr. 
Schabrach, the notary, very soon after
ward died, but not until he had told the 
little he knew. 

"Repeated efforts have been made to 
recover the money. In the year imme
diately following, when the whole thing 
was fresh and before th#8ami bad silted 
or drifted over the wreck, the Dutchmen 
fished up some £55,000. Then more sys
tematic and 'some really costly efforts 
were made, and by 1857-9 another £50,-
000 was recovered. 

"The present operations were begun 
in 1892 by an English engineer, Mr. 
Fletcher, who had been engaged on the 
Dntch coast in raising a sunken dredger. 
He became interested in the Lutine, and 
associating himself with another emi
nent engineer, Mr. Rinipple, they have 
approached the business in a novel way. 
Their idea is to clear the ship of sand, 
but to inclose her in a central area or 
dock faced by sandbags, which will pre
vent farther silting, while they ransack 
the interiorbf the wreck by divers. This 
area is 300 feet in diameter, from which 
the sand will be removed by powerful 
suction - dredgers." — New Orleans 
Times-Democrat '* ' -'^'"i*"! 

' The second Seminole Indaan^war be
gan in 1856 and lasted until the close 
of 1868. The total number of men en
listed for this war was 8,687. 

P e n Pic ture of r tbe 
" ?CJtr l a Siberia. .'Jl; 

Vladivostok has the aspect of an in
ferior Hongkong, of about .a quarter the 
rise. Hills crowned with forts rise round 
it np to a height of 860 feet It lies on 
the south side of a peninsula 20 miles 
long, called Maravief Amursky, in 43 
degrees 6 minutes 51 seconds north lati
tude, and 131 degrees 54minutes 21 sec
onds east longitude. The town is "be
tween four and five miles long, but is 
straggling and unconnected, and of no 
breadth. Some streets are very steep, and 
all are Larribly dusty in dry weather, 
being never watered, and being contin
ually crossed in all directions by dros-
kies driven at a smart pace. Instead of 
pavements the streets have "sidewalks" 
of planks, as commonly seen in new 
American cities. You take six stout 
planks, some 25 feet long, and lay them 
side by side, and you continue the proc
ess for the requisite number of versts 
or. miles (three versts are two miles), 
and the "sidewalk" is complete, save 
for a few props and nails where the 
ground is too soft, or the foundation 
degenerated into holes. . . 

The droskies are driven by redheaded, 
snub nosed Russian izvozchiks in low, 
glazed stovepipe hats.Vith very .curly 
brims, red sleeves, plaited black-skirts 
and high boots. In them one often sees,* 
lolling as passengers, a couple of frowsy 
Chinese or a still frowsier Korean. The 
fare is only 80 kopecks, or 1 shilling and 
18 pence, an hour, or over half an hour, 
and from point to point there are ten-
penny and fivepenny fares, according to 
distance. The regulations forbid charg
ing mbre, but, with fine irony, allow 
the" driver "to take less, if he'likes." 
He may not leave his cab to take care of 
itself, may not "sing, make a noise or 
cause a disturbance;" he must temper 
his pace to a "town trot," and "keep to 
the righthand side of the road." 

The troika has a dashing look; the 
horse in the middle trots under the arch
ed duga, whose object and effect, when 
properly put on, are to keep the shafts at 
the same distance apart. The small 
horses right and left are cantering, and 
their bodies incline a little outward 
from the car. In Vladivostok are few 
complete triple teams; generally there 
are only the "middle horse" trotting, 
and one other cantering on its near side.* 

The water barrel on wheels drawn by 
horse or bull and often driven by a sol
dier is a frequent sight, carrying water 
up to the forts and to the upper town. 
A funnier horse vehicle is the sit-, 
astride, cushioned beam on which izvoz-
chik and cloaked and spurred officer sit, 
with dangling legs, one behind the 
other, the officer behind.—Fortnightly 
Review. 

LEMONS AS MEDICINE. 

Many a Cure I s Effected b y These S imple 
and Palatable Remedies . 

Lemon juice sweetened with loaf or 
crushed sugar will relieve a cough. 

For feverishness and an unnatural 
thirst soften a lemon by rolling on a 
hard surface, cut off the top, add sugar 
and work it down into the lemon with 
a fork, then suok it slowly. t • 

During the warm months a sense of 
ooolnees, comfort and invigoration. can 
be produced by a free use of lemonade. 
For six large glasses of lemonade: use 
six large, juicy lemons. Roll on a hard 
surface so that the juice can be easily 
extracted. Peel and slice. Add suffi
cient sugar to sweeten and stir it well 
into the juice before adding the water. 

Hot lemonade will break up a cold if 
taken at the start Make it the same as 
cold lemonade, only use boiling water 
instead of cold Water and use about one-
half as much sugar. 

A piece of lemon, or stale bread mois
tened with lemon juice, bound on a 
corn will cure i t Renew night and 
morning. The first application will pro
duce soreness, but if treatment is per
sisted in for a reasonable length of time 
a cure will be effected. 

The discomfort caused by sore and 
tender feet may be lessened, «f not en
tirely cured, by applying slices of lem
ons on the feet. 

To cure chilblains take a piece Of 
lemon, sprinkle fine salt over it and rub 
the feet well. Repeat if necessary. 

Lemon juice will relieve roughness 
and vegetable stains on the* hands. Aft
er having the hands in hot soapsuds 
rub them with a piece of lemon. This 
will prevent chapping and make the 
hands soft and white.—Philadelphia 
Times. 

T h e Swiss P ike . 

The name of the Swiss is generally 
identified with the long pike of the 18 
foot shaft, and most gallant attempts 
have been made by recent writers to 
prove that this celebrated weapon was a 
Swiss invention and employed by the 
confederates from the first The point, 
however, is one that must remain un
certain, for the earliest mention of the 
long pike is found in an order addressed 
in 1327 by^Count Philip of Savoy to the 
burghers of Turin, and no one can tell 
whether the Savoyards borrowed it from 
the Swiss or the Swiss from the Savoy
ards. The primitive weapons of all in
fantry seem to be the spear and shield. 
The Milanese fought with such spears 
and pikes eight or ten feet: in length at 
Legnano, the Scotch at Falkirk and 
the Flemings .at Courtrai, so that it is 
impossible really to predicate of any one 
nation that it added the requisite num
ber of .'feet to make the Weapon's shaft 
in order to make it a long pike. .There 
•is no mention of pikes in the battles of 
the Swiss until Sempach, and it is prob
able that in that action they were not 
above ten feet in length.—Macmillan's 
Magazine. 

T h e Prisoner's Aa imns . 

Judge*—But what is your opinion as 
to the animus of the prisoner? 

Witness—The what, your honor? 
'Judge—Animus—a Latin word sig

nifying mind—that iff to say, -what-was 
his intention or temper or apirlt? 

Witness t Animas and. mind, then, 
are the same thing? I don't think he 
ever had any, jowr fcmar.--Bofta» 
Tranasriptk' . v . v , . 
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Is much the best % -" 
It's made by LORILLARO-

The ever-increasing popular
ity of CLIMAX PLUG can only 
be attributed to its high quali
ty, delicious flavor, and satisfy
ing substance—three features 
which all judges of Chewing! 
Tobacco know to be essential. 

Many men ask for a certain 
brand of tobacco through force 
of habit, without stopping to 
think whether there is anything 
better to be had for the same 
i price. If you want the best, ask 
fcfor CLIMAX PLUG. 
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SPECIALIST, 
President of and Senior Consulting 

Physician to the 

ST. PAUL MEDICAL 
AND 

SURGICAL INSTITUTE, 

Dr. Graham at Dakota House, Tuesday Februarys. 
The Doctor ^brings t o your doors the skill and experience -which long training under the nioet imnroved modern method* 

S ? £ ™ ; ^ ^ 7 S " S * H < i 8 p J t a I T r a ^ n g ; Twenty-fiTe Years' E x p e r i e n c e d T r e a t S j C t a E f c W s e l ^ D S o m a V f r ^ t h r ^ o f 
•£ C o m *°* t J : e I e b 2?£ e d 8 C h . ° ° i s ^ A m e r c a j besides numerous credentials from various scientific bodies. H e wouldespediUly call 
thca t tent ionof those w h o have /a i led t o find reliefor cure elsewhere t o the ST. PAUL MEDICAL AM> SUROICAtlNSTmnre whith 
E L ^ J l ? * h o " ? * * ° * 3 r e i S t i . a , , * ! ! a * £ f e*™«Jtfae grateful recognition of thousands o f s t . f f m « ^ h o tad K K S 
been pronounced incurable. I t h a s the endorsement of the business and professional men of^the Northwest . In i t s v i r i o n s 
f ? " ^ ? 1 * 8 $ M 8 e v ^ ft"*"* *>r « « successful treatment of all forms of Chronic Disease. ̂ h i s i s t h T o n l y Inst i tut ion in 
tne Northwes t .where the 

MEW fiERSUN I I E T H O D " i s
J 2 m p I O y e 5 ' _ a « y 8 t e ? ° f treatment which h a s changed the'Vcrv" historv of Chronic 

*JS^i££T&n3i mJ*SS!S~i l? 1 8** 1^ 8 ! N o « p e n « e h a s been spared t o fit ou t th is Institution: w i f e every Modern Appli-

t £ I i £ ? ? f i < ^ Sf°aTes * caMOt ̂  " «i^»,^.-*W^t-*frai«a^id 
Thousands o f diseases to-day are curable t h a t five years a g o were absolutely incurable. •':'-•••'•/.•.";-. :'H''-

Consumption S£ST£SA SE^?ttF£2&'«€A by HS: but don>t wait *" '*?iWs - ^ ^ y ^ . — 
jam in all i n f o r m s , PARALYSIS, EPILEPSY AND NERVOUS DISEASES generally, curing case? a f ^ r case t h a t 
will h a s resisted every other k n o w n method of treatment. ; • • 

of years' s tanding; SCROFULA; s low g r o w t h in children, and BLOOD DISEASES 
KluilBJ I luUDIcSi which often end in Blight's Disease or Diabetes, are n o w subject t o our contfbl; 

y ! S i ^ ! ! ! B V M e a l ! ' : r l , r 0 a t ^ L U I I S D i S M S e S * « * * ^ c l d y t o our system of treatment. 
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German Method.* w e absolutely eradicate from t h e sys tem by the "New 

PHfiS arid filintlire ?** e d T " ^ 0 ^ p a i n x ° r l o s £ ° £ * ? m e - I n the treatment of Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Cross Eyes , 
Tumor* rtLSSffi1^ Sffit^SZt?***' ^ " * ^ r J , a , H £ £ a " u a n a t i o M , reputation. In all Surgical Cases involving Deformities 
North™' < i r o w t n s a n d MaHonnations o t t r ins t i tut ion famishes y o n skill and experience which cannot^be duplicated in the 

Al l DiSflilSGS fit WflmP.n t r e ? £ e d , W i . ? h w . ° , i d " f " ? success and in m o s t cases w i t h o u t recourse t o tne^oki and disgusting 
L^ i P 0 - * U l ' " • " " " • methods of crude indelicacy. We cure all diseases of either sex involving Loas^of Enerzy Our 

method of treat ing this class o f cases i s modern and original, and our phenomenal success w i t h these d o u b l e s enables u s t o 
say w e can guarantee a perfect cure in every case undertaken. T r ""**u™ c^jtuics n s TO 

SfiSS.1.11 your «o-cal le4"incurable" cases—the Doctor charges you nothing for consultation. E^erythin^shcredly CON-
Call early, a s his parlors are a l w a y s crowded. I f unable-'to calf o n him, write 

_ _ w incurable 
FIDENTIAL. Remember the d a y and date 
for symptom blank. Address, 

ST. PAUL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE, Merrill Bldg., Cor. 5th and St. Peter M $ t Paul, Minn. k 

Heart Disease Cured 
By Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. 

' Fainting, Weak or Hungry Spells, Irregu
lar or Intermittent Pulse, Fluttering or Pal
pitation, Choking Sensation, Shortness of 
Breath, Swelling o f Feet and Ankles, are 
symptoms of a diseased or Weak Heart. 

MRS. N. C. MILLER. - ' 

Of Fort Wayne, Ind., writes oriUov.29,1894: 
"I was afflicted for forty years with heart 

.trouble and suffered untold agony. I had 
weak, hungry spells, "and m y heart would 
palpitate so hard, the pain would be so acute 

• and torturing, that I became so weak and 
'. nervous I could not sleep. I was treated by 
several physicians without relief and gave 
up ever being well again. Abont t w o years 
ago I commenced using Dr. Miles' Remedies. 
One bottle of the Heart Cure stopped a l l 

1 heart troubles and t h e Restorative Nervine 
, did the rest,and now I s leep soundly and a t 
tend t o my household and social duties with
out any trouble. 

. Sold b y druggists. Book sent free. Address 
\ Dr. Miles MedicaLCa JSlkhart . Ind. 

| Hood's Pills have won high praise far 
&eir prompt and efficient yet easy sc
ion. r x . - *. 

If Troubled with Rbeumatism Read This 
Annapolis, d., April 16, 1894 I 

have used Chamberlain's Pain Balm for 
rheumatism and found it to be the best, 
preparation for rheumatism and deep 
seated muscular pains on the market and 
cheerfully recommend it to the public. 
Jno. G, Brooks, dealer in boots, shoes, 
etc-No. 18 Main St. 

Also Read This. 
Mechanicsvill, St. Mary County, Md.—I 
sold a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm 
to a man who had been suffering with 
rheumatism for several years. It made 
him a well man. A. J. c-Gill. For 
sale at 50 cents a bottle by O. M. Olsen. 

Tivoli 
Brewery 

One-of the nicest establish
ments in the city. Pleasant 
rooms and nice surroundings. 
Beer of the purest quality. 
Sold in quantities to suit the 
purchaser, and also in bottles 

TOS. SCHMLCKER 

- G E O . B E K Z & Co." 
Importers a n d Whole sa l e 

"Dealers i n 

Wir^es& iqUors, 
& 119 E. 3rd St. St. Paul Minn 

Call on Geo. Dayton and buy a new 
Singer Sewing Machine—the only 

genuine Singer made. Do not be misled 
by other dealers, as there is only one 
genuine .Singer made and that took 54 
waards at the World's Fair. 

Call at George Dayton's Music Store 
and look at .some new Sheet Music for 
new beginners, feold in books. Just 
the thing for beginners to learn from." 

• •>• *. • v.' - ' Q*°* H« J>ayton. 

After the Grip, diphtnena, pneum 
nia, scarlet fever, typhoid fever, et 
Hood's Sarsaparilla is of wonderful ben 
fit in imparting "the strength and vigor 
so much desired.: : ' 

Sixweekl ago I suffered with a very 
severefcold.; was almost unable to speak. 
My friends*all^-advised me -to- consult a 
physician. ^ Noticing Chamberlain's-
Cough Remedy advertised in the St. Paul 
Volks Zeitucg I procured a bottle, and 
after taking it a short while was entirely 
well. I now most heartily recommend 
this remedy to anyone suffering with a 
cold. WM. KEIL, 678 Selby Ave,, St. 
Paul, Minn. For sale by O. M. Olson. 

SOCIETIES. 
MASONic -̂jQharity Lodge No 98, A. F. 
and A.M. Spited communications on the 
2nd and 4tf Tuesday of each month. 
Jos. A. Eckstein, "WVM.; Gottl, Schmidt 
Sec'y. 

New;,Ulm Chapter No. 57, R. A. M. 
Stated convocations on the 3d Friday of 
each month. Geo. B. Weiser, H. P.; C. 
W.H. JSEeideman, Sec'y. 
" Orient Chapter No. 60, O. E. S— 
Stated meetings on the 1st Friday of 
each month. Mrs. Sophie Klossner, W. 
M.; Miss Emma.Hummel, Sec'y. 

Harmony Cainp No, 2097, Modem 
W oodmen :of America,—Regular meet
ing, the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each 
month at the Masonic Hall, New Ulm. 

jv H. L. Saverien. V. C. 
r G. A. Spelbrink, Clerkv 
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